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Here we grow again
August 8, 2013 - Clarks Landing, the Mid-Atlantic’s premier boat and yacht dealer, is happy to announce a newly
expanded pre-owned sales and service center now specializing in Sea Rays at their Point Pleasant, New Jersey
marina.
Michael Longhi, General Manager at Clarks Landing, said “New Jersey has a large number of Sea Ray boat
owners. Unfortunately there is no business that specializes in selling and servicing used Sea Rays. Some new
Sea Ray dealerships are only concerned about selling NEW Sea Rays, not used ones. We’ve sold and serviced
a lot of Sea Rays, including bank repos, over the last ten years. We want to be the place you go to buy, sell or
service your Sea Ray. Sea Ray is a great boat that needs personalized service for both the seller and buyer.”
Clarks Landing Yacht Sales Point Pleasant is offering reduced commission fees on Sea Ray boats and
discounted service charges on all repair orders for the balance of 2013. This includes their Premier Listing
Program with an enhanced marketing program to help sell your Sea Ray faster and at a higher price than other
brokers.
Clarks Landing is also in negotiations to open up additional Sales Centers in Maryland and New Jersey.
Clarks Landing is well established in the boating industry with over 30 years in the business, 4 locations, and 12
yacht brokers throughout New Jersey and Maryland. Clarks Landing also has two locations in Maryland that sell
and service new and pre-owned Sea Rays from 18’-61’ in length. They are a 5 Star Brunswick Certified Dealer.
You can reach them at (732) 899-5559 or on the web at www.clarkslanding.com.
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